
I have the honour to enclose herewith a letter from the Permanent Obsexer 
of the Palestine Liberation Or,p,nization concerning: the resumption of the cz-eatioz 
of West Bank settlements by the Israeli Government. 

I would :request you to circulate the enclosure as a docment of the Security 
Council. 

(SiAp?neM) Abdulmohsen EL JEA&T: 
Char& d'Affaires; 2.i. 

Permanent !'lission of the State 
of Kuwait to the TJnited %.tions 



Letter dated 25 ,Avril 1070 from the Permanent Obcerv-r of the ,..,.. -.. ,_--.-. ---~.-- -..- i..i-.. .--.,.- . ..^__.... -, __-~~_-.-_.~- .% ,..,.... k .-_. --.- 
Palestine Liberation CWwnizztion to t'le United vations --...-~.- ,.._. ~-__ ._..__ -.,,- . ..__. ~.il-..-.'-,-.---..~~.~.,-, ! --L--2 _.-... -- 

addressed to the President of the Security Council - _....- - .._.. --I.^.-I .,,..- ---._ ..,..,.-.--.. _-._.- ,.,. I ,.----....- -.- .^^., -~._ 

lipon instructions of the %xecutive Commflittee of the Palestine Liberation 
Orcanizstion I wish to brin: the followin- to your atten-tion. It W&S rep0rtea in 
Th_e Xe?: York Times of today, 25 April 1379, 

that 

,~~ the Israeli government has resuned the creation of !Jest Ban!; 
settlements. Their appearance is bound to inflame passions t??rou@mut the 
r&on and make accommodation still riore difficult. 

,'It is symbolically interestin:? that one of the neu settlements formally 
approved by Prime Minister Be-in:s Cabinet is to be at Shiloh, 20 miles 
northwest of Jerusalem. When this encampment was first staked out two years 
a.20 by groups favorinx annexation of the rest Bank, the Cabinet took ubra,-e 
at foreign criticism and elalborately denied <any political motive. This was 
no settlement, it said, only an archeolo@cal dig. TJel.1, there was no di& 
and now there is to be a settlement after all.'! 

In another article in The New York Times on 24 April 1979, it was reported 
the United States maintained that Menachem B&n has pledged not to create 

new settlements until nqotiations on Palestinian self.-rule in the West Bank and 
Gaza have been completed. Begin however has denied giving such a pled.~e. F!e 
contended that he agreed only to a three-month "freeze" on new settlements and that 
the freeze ended in December. Israel has disreg,rded American warnings and gone 
ahead~ to approve the creation of two more Jewish settlements on the occupied 1hJest 
Ertnk. 

It vas reported by Anthony Levis in an article in The New York Times on 
19 April 197$,, that Ariel Sharon, 

__,._ _ ,,,,__ - ,..,... ~. 
the i‘$inister of Agriculture,> "* ~. talks about 

movin;: in 27,000 settler-families over the next three years". 

In the context of the above-mentioned develqments, it is appropriate to 
refer to Security Council resolution 446 (1979) of 22 %rch 1979,. vl?ich 

"1 I Determines that the policy and practices of Israel in establishin:= 
settlements in the Palestinian a& other Arab territories occupied since 
1967, have no validity and constitute a serious obstruction to achieving n 
compreh~ensive, just and lsstiny; peace in the Kiddle least:" 

and to the statement by the President of the Security Council on behalf of the 
Council in docunent S/PV.l969 of 11 F1ovember 1976: 
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(3) Its affir~uation that the Fourth Geneva Convention relative to the 
Protection of Civilian Persons in Tine of !!ar is applicable to the Arab 
territories occupied by Israel since 1967. Therefore, t!le occwyinc~ Paver 
is called upon once again to comply strictly with the provisions of that 
Convention al-16 to refrain from any measure that violates them. In this 
reo;ard t2e ixa~sLIl"es taken by Israel in the occupied Arab territories that 
alter their den:ographic composition or ,ceo$?raphical nature an< particularly 
the establishment of settlements are strongly deplorer:.. ijuch measures which 
have no lwal validity ani?~ cannot preiudice the outcone of the search for the 
esta:l:,lishnent of pence constitute an obstacle to peace' 0 o a" 

The persistent and unrelel?ting policy of the Zionist movement to disregard and 
coqletely irinore Security Council resolutions is another manifestation of their 
determination to pursue their w:jressive policy against the Palestinian people. 
It is therefore only natural and lw:itimnte that the Palestinian people shoulfi 
confront this present policy by all means available including; armed stru:~~le. 

I ain instructed? to inform you that the Palestine Liberation Oryanization 
holds the Government of Israel solely responsible :Por the re-eruption of the 
circle of violence that is constituting a threat to international peace and 
security, and calls upon you to take all measures as provi2ied b:r the Charter of 
the United Nations in order to eliminate the root cause of this ghenomen~on, 
namely:; termination of the prolongation of the illegal occui?ation of Palestinian 
territory, and. the recognition and exercise of the Palestinian people of its 
inalienable rights in its own country, Palestine. 

(&?g+) Zehdi Labib TERZI 
Permanent Observer 


